
FAASTeam presents:

Rusty Pilots Seminar / Flight Review Ground Portion



AOPA has put together a fun, interactive program
that gives you all the information you need to get
current again. Our dynamic presenters will bring
you up to speed on hot-button issues like medical
reforms, weather briefings, preflight planning,
FARs, and airspace. You’ll leave the seminar with
a logbook endorsement attesting that you've
completed three hours of ground training toward
your Flight Review. And we’ll help you connect
with flight instructors in your area so you can take
the next step and quickly get back to active flying
status.
Topics Covered:
•    Airspace Review (Class A, B, C, D, E, TFR,
Restricted, Alert, Prohibitted, MOA, Special Use)
•    Airport / Runway / Taxiway Signage Review
•    Weather: METAR / TAF Density Altitude
Review
•    Communications Review (Controlled /
Uncontrolled Airspace Comms)
AOPA members are FREE and non members
has a $69 fee
Directions: Fly In to O85 (Benton Field) park at transient
ramp; walk in to hangar;
Drive in and park in the lot next to the FBO walk thru the
Airpark Cafe gate (turn left, enter the hangar
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


